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As you already know, the world is facing an unprecedented situation as it battles the Covid-

19 pandemic. Even the most developed healthcare systems in the world are being challenged with 

the magnitude of this medical crisis and alongside its impact on global economy has been 

devastating. To strongly augment the various initiatives of the government, Apollo Hospitals Group 

has launched ‘Project Kavach’ with a mission dedicated to identify, fight & defeat the pandemic 

COVID19 with clinical expertise, and a comprehensive multi-level, multi-stakeholder involvement so 

that India can take the lead in finishing this war. Apollo Kavach, signifying the armoured shield to 

protect us from this deadly disease, is a comprehensive and integrated response plan by the Apollo 

Group, which consist of 3 robust sections (defined as rings). 

In this regard, Apollo Hospitals is launching an initiative – “Apollo Kavach” to help fight this 

pandemic. As part of Kavach, we have launched “Project Stay I – Isolation stay at Hotel.” We have 

operationalised this project across cities like – Mumbai, New Delhi, Kolkata, Hyderabad, Bengaluru, 

Chennai, Pune & Ahmedabad.  

Given the long standing relationship with New India Assurance and based on our discussions, 

we are offering the following on basis of minimum guarantee of 5 rooms per city in any category; 

Cities Facility Tariff/Day Medical Management 

 
Mumbai 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.5,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
New-Delhi 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
Hyderabad 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
Bengaluru 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
Ahmedabad 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
Kolkata 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
Pune 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 
Chennai 

Budget Rs.2,000 Once a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 
Premium Rs.4,000 Twice a day - Vitals Monitoring & Doctor Consultation 

 

While we have categorised hotels at two price points, the rates are dynamic and could change based 

on availability. However, we will ensure that the requests are honoured based on minimum 

guarantee of rooms per city and offer rooms between the above mentioned price points.  

The following are payment guidelines; 

 The tenure of our agreement/partnership is for a period of two months and extendable on 
mutually agreeable basis.  

 MG will start the day we formally agree/sign-off. For example, if we agree that 20th June is 
the start date of operations, New India will pay for 5 rooms in Mumbai from 20th June 
onwards for a period of 3 months, irrespective of utilization.  

 The payment will be made directly to Apollo Hospitals from the agreed date onwards for 60 
days.  
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Room Booking Process; 

For booking a room; the customer/employee can call 1860-500-0202 to book a room. Additionally, 

he/she can call the below mentioned SPOCs for any help, only in case of emergency. 

Unit Name – Isolation at Hotel Name  Mobile 

Hyderabad Dr.Tarun 9908039693 

Bangalore Mr. Balraj 7893355589 

Chennai  Mr. Waseem 9080870279 

Delhi  Mr. Pradeep   9810008078 

Mumbai Mr. Abdul 7666337550 

Ahmedabad Mr. Shahid 7698815004 

Pune Mr. Amit 9730873334 

Kolkata Dr. Joy Basu  9831216345 

 

Services Rendered; 

The following services will be provided at the hotel; 

 Pre-Plated – Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 Medical Supervision – Vitals monitoring twice a day & Once a day Video Consultation with 
Doctor 
 

Additional Pointers 

 Transportation has to be arranged by the guest 

 In case of a hospitalisation, the guest/family is expected to make their own arrangements 
while Apollo Hospitals will help facilitate. However, neither Apollo Hospitals nor New India 
Assurance will be held liable or responsible in this process.  

 

 

 

  


